Call for Seed Proposals
Funded by the Wisconsin Materials Research Science and
Engineering Center (MRSEC)
Date for submission of seed proposals: Monday, October 27, 2014.
The Wisconsin MRSEC
The Wisconsin Materials Research Science and Engineering Center (MRSEC) funds seed projects to
enhance the ongoing materials research and education thrusts of the Center and to support exploration of
transformative new directions. Present research activities in the MRSEC encompass the development of
novel compound semiconductors, the dynamics of charge transfer in organic-inorganic electronic
materials, and the creation of liquid-crystalline materials and their interfaces. The three Interdisciplinary
Research Groups (IRGs) of the MRSEC are: IRG1: New Semiconductors from an Unstable World:
Manipulating Strain, Stability, Dimensionality and Flexibility, led by Susan Babcock and Thomas Kuech,
IRG2: Molecular and Electronic Dynamics at Organic-Inorganic Interfaces, led by J. R. Schmidt and Paul
Evans, and IRG 3: Functional Liquid Crystalline Assemblies, Materials and Interfaces, led by Nicholas
Abbott and Douglas Weibel. The Interdisciplinary Education Group (IEG) is led by Anne Lynn GillianDaniel and the Interdisciplinary Computational Group is led by Izabela Szlufarska.
Scope of Seed Projects
The MRSEC is soliciting proposals for seed projects to launch new materials research and education
directions, or to enhance and expand research programs in the existing IRGs/IEG/ICG. Awards will be
for one year, with the potential for renewal for a second year subject to review by the MRSEC Executive
Committee. Typically, projects will support one or two graduate student research assistants or
postdoctoral associates and supplies. Requests for support of larger seed projects (“super-seeds”) can also
be submitted in circumstances where the seed projects are proposed to have the long-term potential to
generate a new IRG. All seed projects must be multidisciplinary and include at least two investigators.
Proposals
Proposals must include a description of the project (2 pages), a future-work and strategy section
explaining how the proposed seed project could grow or be integrated into a larger multidisciplinary
materials research effort (1 page), a budget and budget justification, and 1-page NSF-format biosketches
for each participant. Proposals must be submitted by the end of Monday, October 27, 2014 to Erin Gill
(emgill@wisc.edu). Awards will be announced in December, 2014. It is anticipated that several new seed
projects will be started this year.
More Information
Further information about the MRSEC is available at www.mrsec.wisc.edu. Applicants are strongly
encouraged to contact MRSEC participants and IRG/IEG/ICG leaders to discuss potential projects.
Please feel free to contact MRSEC Administrative Director Erin Gill (emgill@wisc.edu) with
administrative questions.

